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* For Publication; Not Restricted * 

 

Attendees:  Ric Jacobs, Shawn Andrews (remote), John Chopka, Scott Shirley, Jason Dadey,  

Pam French, Victoria Lindstrom, Alan Starner, Adam Herman, Jeff Logue; Sue Schreiner 

 

The meeting began at 8:50am 
 
 

Devotion & Prayer (John) 
John Chopka led the board in a devotion and prayer time making reference to Hebrews 10 to “draw 
near to God” (Hebrews 10:22) and to “not giving up meeting together” (Hebrews 10:25).  
 

 

Wide Open Logistics Team – Financial Update (Scott)  
Scott Shirley reviewed a document he prepared for this board meeting titled “Wide Open Financial 
Update for 6.4.2021”  
 
Key Points 

• God is good; 

• There is a lot to celebrate on the income side; 

• The expense side has had some ups and downs;  

• We are in a pretty good cash position;  

• Stories were shared celebrating how people have been brought to Daybreak and have begun 
contributing and giving;  

• Net: we believe and trust in God, and we have seen God’s provision.  
 

 

Gettysburg Pike Renovation Update (Ric) 

Ric Jacobs provided an overview of the projects and work to be completed at Gettysburg Pike (GP). 
These include:  

• Lobby: Check-in counters; large centralized signage; 

• Pre-schooler area and large group venue will have consistent carpeting; 

• Upstairs kitchen will receive the counters and certain other items from the lower kitchen and 
receive an overall facelift;  

• Replace ceiling tiles in room 213; 

• Worship Center:  
o Exterior: complete roof replacement including all gutters, downspouts, soffit; cleanup and 

painting of the visible exterior areas from the rear right Worship Center around to the 
front of the Kids Building, 

o Interior: replacement of the entire electrical work, all lighting; sconces will be added 
which will be similar to those installed at OBR to allow for a warmer feel; new stage and 
associated lighting; decided not to do rear projection, but rather do an video board LED 
wall which will help us accomplish things being centrally-driven and which will be visible 
from anywhere in the room; in the commons areas, the cinder block will no longer be 
visible; HVAC replacement 
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2021 - 2022 Ministry Year Budget Approval (Scott, Ric & Shawn)  

A document titled, “Mission (Annual) Budget Explanation – 2021-2022 Ministry Year” was circulated 
and reviewed.   

The document contains an overview as well as certain details of these areas:  

• Current and proposed budgets, along with dialogue in these areas: staffing, operations, ministry, 
generosity and reserves. 

• With our refinancing, we were able to improve our positions for both the GP and OBR 
mortgages. 

• Ric acknowledged the great work by Jason Fickes on the budget preparation, tracking and 
explanation; he’s really gifted in this area.  

• Given the financial position, anticipated continued giving and related favorable items within 
staffing and operations that were reviewed, a motion was made for the Governing Board to 
approve a budget increase.  

o Jason Dadey (Secretary) restated the motion: “For the Governing Board to approve 
an increase of 4% to the budget, moving from $1.584 million to $1.648 million.” 

o Jeff Logue called for the question.  
o Pam French motioned to approve the budget and Adam seconded.  
o John Chopka put the question to vote and the motion passed unanimously.  

 

 

Nominations Committee - Approve Proposed Nominations / By-Laws Change (Sue & 
Pam)  

Sue Schreiner and Pam French circulated and reviewed a document outlining recommendations of the 
Nominations Committee related to open/renewing positions on the boards and By-Law changes. A 
general discussion was held about the nominating process, proposed changes, criteria, and reasons 
given from nominated individuals who declined to accept being nominated and continuing with the 
process.  

 

The Nominations Committee recommended individuals for the positions/terms listed:  

• Officers of the Corporation 

• Governing Board 

• Ministry Board 

 

The Nominations Committee recommended the following change to the Daybreak Bylaws:  

Clarification language was added to Section 4.6 of the By-Laws with respect to:  

• Subsection (b): “Central Staff as appointed by the team of Lead Pastors”  

• Subsection (c) indicating “Elected” Elders  

• Subsection (d) indicating “Elected” Deaconesses 

• The word “elected” being added immediately before the word “member” in the first sentence of 
the second paragraph of Section 4.6 with respect to “…member of the Ministry Board…”  With 
the change, the sentence would read as follows: Each elected member of the Ministry Board 
may serve two successive three-year terms, but not more than three consecutive terms 
including their Governing Board membership.  
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A brief discussion was held. Jeff Logue recommended that elders, deaconesses and members of the 
church lay hands on new and renewed members and to pray over them. Shawn suggested we do this 
at the Annual Meeting and the board unanimously agreed.  

 

Decision 

• Jason Dadey (Secretary) made the motion that “The Daybreak Governing Board affirms and 
approves the recommendations of the Nominations Committee as outlined above with 
respect to open/renewing positions of Officers of the Corporation, Governing Board, and 
the Ministry Board, as well as By-Law changes.” 

• Jeff Logue called for the question.  

• Victoria Lindstrom motioned to approve, and Alan seconded.  

• John Chopka put the question to vote and the motion passed unanimously.  

                      

 

Lead Pastor Support Teams - Review Process (Alan & John)  

Alan Starner distributed and walked the board through two documents related to the Lead Pastor 
Support Teams related to the vision, the process, assessment form and examples. The board, and 
specifically the members of the two Lead Pastor Support Teams, are interested in invigorating the 
support of our lead pastors.  

 

 

Communications Team - Annual Meeting Communication (Victoria)  

Victoria Lindstrom reviewed a document she prepared for this board retreat titled, “Annual Meeting 
Communications Plan”  

The Daybreak Annual Meeting is scheduled for Sunday, August 29, 2021.  

 

Key upcoming communications were discussed, including these matters: 

• Governing Board Retreat Summary,  

• Budget Forum and Annual Meeting Dates  

• Annual Meeting Items 

• Ballot for Members Voting Online 

• Post Annual Meeting Summary 

 

The objectives of the communications include raising awareness of the Annual Meeting, encouraging 
attendance at the meeting, informing members of items to be voted on, preparing members to vote at 
the meeting, and continuing Daybreak’s culture of transparency.  

  

The first in the series of email communications will be to summarize the Governing Board Retreat, 
covering key points/decisions/motions that passed.  

 

We need to tell the story again, of going into Wide Open, the hurdles/obstacles overcome, how God 
has provided, how God has allowed us to use the spaces.  We will tie in the Great Commission. We will 
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celebrate the Mission and Vision and how we did so even through a pandemic!  Among other items, 
communications will cover finances through the pandemic and stories from this past Spring where 
people came to Christ.  

 

 

A 10-minute break was taken.  

 

 

Review Strategic Plan (Shawn)   

Shawn walked the board through Daybreak’s current Strategic Plan (2019-2022), which included an 
update to each of the eight strategic focus areas.  There has been progress and/or success in each 
area. In a few areas, there are opportunities for improvement and probing questions were posed 
relative to how we might improve.  

 

Overall, we are pleased with the growth in engagement and programs, and improved quality. People 
have come to, or have deepened their relationship with, Christ!   

 

Shawn also presented a draft of “The Menu” for Discipleship at Daybreak in tri-fold brochure form.  The 
Menu leads with what it’s all about (helping people discover and deepen a life-changing relationship 
with Jesus) and lists Daybreak’s three strategic approaches, which align with what Jesus used to 
transform His followers and serve the people He encountered on His earthly mission: 

• Core Practices for Everyone 

• Care Ministries for the Hurting  

• Catalytic Ministries for the Spiritually Hungry  
 

Inside the brochure are listed the ways we live out and provide for others through the three strategic 
approaches.  Examples:  

• A Core Practice for Everyone is that we worship together and a way to do that is to participate 
regularly in weekend worship services.  

• Care Ministries for the Hurting includes pastoral visits and benevolence.  

• Catalytic Ministries for the Spiritually Hungry consists of various spiritual formation groups and 
global ministries.  

The brochure will be reviewed and edited further, including design work.  

 

 

Long Term Planning (Ric)  

Refer to document titled: “Beginning the Next Long-Term Planning Season for Daybreak”  

 

Ric led the board in a discussion of the strategic ministry direction, possible future generosity initiatives, 
and mission/vision for the next 3 years.  

 

The board described a range of benefits of the Wide Open Generosity Initiative to Daybreak. Here are 
just a few: 

• Trust and reliance; leap of faith produces fruit 
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• Momentum change - something to hope for 

• Change in and between people 

• A reason to come back (OBR) 

• Engagement 

• Perspective 

• We equipped leaders well for conversations, leading into Wide Open  

• Trust in leadership 

• Framework  

• Strategic staffing 

• Established systems to sustain giving 

• Clarified Mission and Vision  

• Fully funding Mission budgets 

• Established a culture of generosity 

 

Regarding future generosity initiatives, we need to carefully discern what to do, how to do it and when 
to do it. Timing may be the most. The board discussed the various factors involved and there are 
clearly pros and cons associated with the different options. Further discussion will be held at the next 
Governing Board meeting.  

 

Based on our consultant’s experience, we can expect to see reserves grow at a much faster pace than 
what we have experienced in the past. 

 

A discussion was held regarding possible vision projects for the next 3-5 years, which could potentially 
include: 

- 3rd campus/church plant 
- Parking lots at both campuses 
- DSM Building 
- OBR Pavilion 
- GP Kids Park and land development  
- Great Commission Fund Giving 

 

 

Set August Meeting Date/Time (Annual Meeting is 8/29 @ 4:00 p.m.)  

The board decided to make our August meeting a half-day event where we will tackle the questions 
around timing for the next generosity initiative, among other items of business.  

 

The next Governing Board meeting is set for the morning of Friday, August 6, 2021.  

 

 

The meeting was adjourned.   

 

 

Following the meeting and prior to lunch, the board prayed over Stephanie Shirley’s father, John.  

 


